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The incidence of water contamination of arsenic in Miyazaki
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Abstract

Arsenic pollution is a severe problem in thc world. In Japan the quality of tap watcr is controlled strictly

under the standard of water supply (Arsenic:<O.O I mglL). But some private tubc wells are not controlled so

strictly. Many people seems to be using tube well water now. Last year, we experienced the arsenic

contamination cpisode of tube weU in Miyazaki prefecture Japan. We evaluate the exposure degree by

measuring the hair arsenic concentration of the residcnts who drank and didn't drink polluted water.
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they drank thc poJluted watcr, and how much they ate

sea vegetablc by using a questioner

Tabid
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Result
Tablc1 indicates the hair arsenic concentrations of the

exposure group and the non exposure b'TOUp. There is

no difference between two groups.
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Introduction
The arsenic contamination in water supply from a

tube we]] was occurred in a municipality of Miya71lki

prefeehlre Japan. The arsenic concentration of water

was little higher than the standard of Japan

(O.OISmgjL). The acceptable arsenic conccntration of

tap watcr in Japan is 0.01 mgiL. Since some

students(elcmcntaly and junior high school), their

parents and teachcrs drank this contaminated watcr,

exposed people was worried about their health. The

municipality planed to survey thcir degrec of exposurc

of arsenic. And the municipality asked us (thc

department of public health thc faculty of medicine

Miyazaki University) to evaluate their exposure degree.

The evaluation included to analyze the hair arsenic

concentration and cstimate the volume of arsenic

intake from water consumption and marine products.

i Non CXPOsU1"(~ 0.1510.02 0.26:+0.09 0.23

Materials and methods
Wc analyzed the arscnic concentration of thc hair

with energy dispersive X-ray spectrometry (EDX).

Detection limit was 0.1 mglkg. The cases (who drank

polluted water)was 47(exposure group), and controls

were 52(non exposure group). And wc askcd thcm

(exposure group and non exposure group) how long

Table2 indicates the hair arSCnIC concentration

distributed by sex in both groups. In exposure group,

the concentration of fcmale was significantly higher

than male.

Figurel indicate the relation between the arsenic

concentration and exposure time. Therc is no relation
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between two factors through urine, hair from a studied population in West
Bengal, India. Food Chern Toxicol ,44, 455-461pp.
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Figl: The relationship betwccn the concentration of
arsenic and exposure time

Discussion
We evaluated the effect ofpeople who drank polluted

water in Miyazaki prefecture by analyzing their hair
arsenic concentration. There is no difference between
two groups. Since the arsenic concentration ofpolluted
water was not so high, the hair arsenic concentration
could be low. And we thought the health effect with
this contamination could be low because of this low
concentration.

The average arsenic concentrations of both groups in
this study are higher than a Japanese rcport[l]. We
thought that the arsenic concentration of the residents
in the this municipality may be higher than other place
in Japan. But our concentrations are the same with the
report at non polluted area in India [2].

In the exposure group, the concentration of female
was significantly higher than male. We couldn't find

out the reason about this result. We need to study more
to answer this question.

Conclusion
We concluded that there is no difference between the

exposure group and the non exposure group. But in the

exposure group, the concentration of female was
significantly higher than male. We don't know the
reason of this results.
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